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PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
MARTIN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2021 
@ 4:30 P.M. 

 
The regular meeting of the Martin County Board of Commissioners was called to order at 4:30 
p.m. by Chairman Elliot Belgard.  Commissioners present were James Forshee, Elliot Belgard, 
Steve Flohrs, Kathy Smith, and Richard Koons.  Also present were Scott Higgins, Martin County 
Coordinator, Terry Viesselman, County Attorney, Jessica Korte, Auditor/Treasurer, Leigha 
Johnson, Human Resources Director, Julie Walters, Administrative Assistant, and members of 
staff and public. 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve the agenda for the December 9, 2021 
regular Board of Commissioners meeting with the following:  Add 9.12 Consider Request from 
City of Welcome to purchase Tax Forfeited Property, 9.13 Presentation by Summit Carbon 
Solutions; and Delete 9.11 Consider Proposed Options for Courthouse Roof Renovation Project – 
B. Mickelson, ISG Inc.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Terry Viesselman, County Attorney, was present to review and recommend a resolution to approve 
participation and to authorize Scott Higgins, County Coordinator, to sign documents on behalf of 
the County to participate in the Opioid Settlements.  Viesselman noted there are actually two cases 
so there will be two participation forms that we will have to complete.  The resolution also says 
that we’re supporting amending this Minnesota Statute that called for that any opioid settlement 
money would go 50% to the county and 50% to the state and under this agreement 75% is going 
to the county in the larger cities so you need to change the statute in order to get a bigger share of 
this and so it is in our best interest to do that.  If we don’t sign the resolution then we don’t get to 
participate in the settlement funds which means that you still have the right to sue these companies 
ourselves but obviously we haven’t done that because we don’t have the capacity to start some big 
lawsuit like that.  So, it is a good deal for us and it is a good deal that the State of Minnesota did 
all of this on behalf of all of us.  Viesselman recommends signing the resolution. 
 
After discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize County Coordinator to 
execute the necessary documents for participation in the multistate settlements related to the 
Opioid Distributors and Manufacturers and the Minnesota Opioid State Subdivision Memorandum 
of Agreement. 
 
R-#65/21 

A RESOLUTION  
Authorizing county staff to execute all necessary documents to ensure County participation 
in the multistate settlements relating to opioid distributors and manufacturers, and in the 
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Minnesota Opioids State-Subdivision Memorandum of Agreement, and declaring support 
for an amendment to Minn. Stat. § 256.043, subd. 3(d). 

WHEREAS, the State of Minnesota and numerous Minnesota cities and counties are 
engaged in nationwide civil litigation against manufacturers and distributors of prescription 
opioids related to the opioid crisis; and 

WHEREAS, the Minnesota Attorney General has signed on to multistate settlement 
agreements with several pharmaceutical distributors, McKesson, Cardinal Health, and 
AmerisourceBergen, as well as opioid manufacturer Johnson & Johnson, but those settlement 
agreements are still subject to sign-on by local governments and final agreement by the 
companies and approval by the courts; and  

WHEREAS, there is a deadline of January 2, 2022, for a sufficient threshold of 
Minnesota cities and counties to sign on to the above-referenced multistate settlement 
agreements, and failure to timely sign on may diminish the amount of funds received by not only 
that city or county but by all Minnesota cities and counties from the settlement funds; and 

WHEREAS, representatives of Minnesota’s local governments, the Office of the 
Attorney General, and the State of Minnesota have reached agreement on the intrastate allocation 
of these settlement funds between the State, and the counties and cities, as well as the 
permissible uses of these funds, which will be memorialized in the Minnesota Opioids State-
Subdivision Memorandum of Agreement (the “State-Subdivision Agreement”); and  

WHEREAS, during negotiations of the State-Subdivision Agreement, representatives of 
Minnesota’s counties prioritized flexibility in how local governments may use settlement funds 
for opioids abatement and remediation and advocated for counties to receive settlement 
allocations directly rather than using the distribution mechanism detailed in Minn. Stat. § 
256.043, subd. 3(d); and   

WHEREAS, in order to achieve the goals of flexibility and direct allocation, Minn. Stat. 
§ 256.043, subd. 3(d), must be amended to remove a provision which would otherwise 
appropriate approximately 50 percent of the state’s settlement allocation to county social service 
agencies for statutorily-prescribed use(s); and 

WHEREAS, the State-Subdivision Agreement creates an opportunity for local 
governments and the State to work collaboratively on a unified vision to deliver a robust 
abatement and remediation plan to address the opioid crisis in Minnesota; now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED, COUNTY of MARTIN, MN   supports and agrees to the State-
Subdivision Agreement; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, COUNTY of MARTIN, MN  supports and opts in to the 
multistate settlements with McKesson, Cardinal Health, and AmerisourceBergen, and with 
Johnson & Johnson; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, COUNTY of MARTIN, MN authorizes County 
Coordinator to execute all necessary documents to ensure County participation in the multistate 
settlements, including the Participation Agreement and accompanying Release, and in the State-
Subdivision Agreement; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, COUNTY of MARTIN, MN supports the amending of 
Minn. Stat. § 256.043, subd. 3(d), to remove a provision which would appropriate approximately 
50 percent of the state’s settlement allocation to county social service agencies via the existing 
Opiate Epidemic Response Fund distribution mechanism for statutorily-prescribed use(s).  
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Motion was made by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, and was duly 
passed and adopted this 9th  day of December, 2021. 

  
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
MARTIN COUNTY, MN 

 
        ______________________________ 
        Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 
 
ATTEST:______________________________ 
    Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Smith, Forshee, Flohrs, Koons, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  
Resolution duly passed and adopted this 9th day of December, 2021. 
 
Kevin Peyman, County Engineer, was present and reported on the final contract for C.P. 21:08 
Maintenance Gravel Production (Dona Anderson Pit) with Ferguson Brothers Excavating, Inc. in 
Alexandria, MN.  Peyman noted we had hoped to get 65,000 tons out and we ended up with 64,409 
tons.  Peyman went on to note final examination has been made, contract has been completed, and 
the entire amount of work has been performed.  Peyman recommends approval in the amount of 
$196,448.06. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, upon the recommendation of County Engineer, hereby 
approve the final contract payment for C.P. 21:08 Maintenance Gravel Production at the Dona 
Anderson Pit to Ferguson Brothers Excavating, Inc. in Alexandria, MN in the amount of 
$196,448.06.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Peyman noted on August 3, 2021 the Board approved the purchase of an 8.5’ x 20’ Dovetail Deck 
over Trailer in the amount of $13,750.00 from Zac’s Sales and Service in Sherburn.  The trailer 
has been made and is ready for pickup; however, the manufacturer is not honoring the price quoted 
in August due to the price of their materials changing so much week to week and the new price is 
$16,775.00.  Peyman went on to note he believes the new price is still a reasonable price and the 
trailer is sitting at Zac’s ready to go.  Peyman recommends the purchase at the increased price. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, upon the recommendation of County Engineer, hereby 
approve the revised quote (from $13,750.00 to $16,775.00) for the purchase of an 8.5’ x 20’ 
Dovetail Deckover Trailer in the amount of $16,775.00 from Zacs Sales and Service in Sherburn, 
MN.  Those voting in favor:  Commissioners Forshee, Flohrs, Koons, and Belgard.  Those voting 
against:  Commissioner Smith.  Motion carries. 
 
Peyman presented a brief Highway Department Update noting with the current dry condition of 
the County’s gravel roads, and with the anticipated snowfall, it is probable that the snow will be 
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brought to the middle of the roads so the crews are not throwing gravel out (while clearing the 
snow).  Peyman noted the snow would then melt and freeze and that would tie down the gravel for 
the rest of the winter.  
 
Ashley Brenke, District Director Martin Soil and Water Conservation District, along with Pam 
Flitter, Planning and Zoning Director, and Wendy Chirpich, Planning and Zoning Technician, 
were present to review and request approval of the Natural Resources Block Grant 2019 Year-end 
Financial Reports for the Septic Treatment System Upgrade dollars in the amount of $27,419.00.  
Brenke noted that all funds granted were spent. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize Board Chair to sign the 
Natural Resources Block Grant 2019 Year-end Financial Reports for Septic Treatment System 
Upgrade funds spent in the amount of $27,419.00.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Brenke noted that a joint work session to talk about water quality and conservation efforts in the 
Fairmont Chain of Lakes with the Martin County Board of Commissioners, Martin Soil and Water 
Conservation District Board of Supervisors and the Fairmont City Council will take place on 
December 16, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.  
 
Michelle Larsen, YIP Coordinator, was present and noted Martin County’s Youth Intervention and 
Prevention Program has been awarded a grant from the Minnesota Department of Public Safety, 
Office of Justice Programs, in the amount of $90,000 with a required one to one cash/in-kind match 
of $90,000.  The grant period is January 1, 2022 through December 31, 2023 and provides an on-
going stable funding source to community-based early intervention programs for youth.  Larsen 
recommends execution of the grant agreement and requests that Julie Grunewald, Career 
Corrections Agent, be authorized to execute such agreements and amendments to implement the 
project on behalf of the Martin County Probation Department. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, 
 
R-#66/’21 
 

R E S O L U T I O N 
 

Authorizing Execution of Grant Agreement for Juvenile Justice Grant 
 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Martin County Probation Department will enter into a cooperative 
agreement with the Minnesota Department of Public Safety-Office of Justice Programs for Youth 
Intervention Program Funding in the amount of $90,000.00 with cash/ in-kind match of $90,000.00 
(the matching funds will continue through in kind contributions to youth intervention 
programming); and for the for the grant period effective January 1, 2022 through December 31, 
2023; and for the purpose of providing an ongoing stable funding source to community-based early 
intervention programs for youth. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that County Board Chair or Julie Grunewald is hereby authorized 
to execute such agreements and amendments, as are necessary to implement the project on behalf 
of Martin County Probation Department. 
 
I certify that the above resolution was adopted by the Board of Commissioners of Martin County 
on this 9th day of December, 2021. 
 
       BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
       MARTIN COUNTY 
 
       ______________________________ 
       Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 
 
ATTEST:______________________________ 
     Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Smith, Flohrs, Forshee, Koons, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  
Resolution duly passed and adopted this 9th day of December, 2021. 
 
Doug Landsteiner, Martin County Veterans Service Officer, was present to request permission on 
behalf of the Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Chapter 32 to allow use of the northwest corner 
of the parking lot located at 1200 North State Street (Fairmont, MN) as an alternate location for 4-
5 DAV clothing bins. 
 
After discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve the request to allow the Disabled 
American Veterans (DAV) Chapter 32 use of county property at 1200 North State Street 
(Fairmont, MN) to locate 4-5 DAV clothing bins on the northwest corner of the parking lot as an 
alternate location for the DAV clothing bins, until such time the Board no longer allows the use of 
the property for this purchase.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Leigha Johnson, Human Resources Director, was present to recommend the hire of a replacement 
Account Technician I and Accounts Payable position in the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office.  Johnson 
noted interviews have been completed and recommends the hire of Kara Lehr to the Account 
Technician I position at Grade 10 Step 1 and the hire of Holly Hegdal to the Accounts Payable 
position at Grade 11 Step 1. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Forshee, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, upon the recommendation of the Human Resources 
Director and Auditor/Treasurer, hereby approve the hire of Kara Lehr to Account Technician I in 
the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office at Grade 10 Step 1 at $19.85/hour, effective December 10, 2021; 
and approve the hire of Holly Hegdal to Accounts Payable in the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office at 
Grade 11 Step; 1 at $21.74/hour, effective December 15, 2021; and that both hires are eligible for 
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full benefits as it applies to their positions; and that both hires are subject to successfully serving 
a twelve (12) month probationary period in their positions.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator, was present to review an Engagement Agreement with CLA 
(Clifton/Larson/Allen) for consultation services to assist the County in compliance in disbursing 
of ARPA funds.  Higgins noted the Board accepted a proposal from CLA and recommends 
approval of the Engagement Agreement for these services at $180 per hour. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, having received ARPA Funds and the need for assistance 
to navigate compliance in disbursing of those Funds, and receiving bid proposals for consultation 
services to the County for the aforementioned project, hereby approve the engagement agreement 
with CLA (Clifton/Larson/Allen) at the rate of $180 per hour for services to assist the County with 
compliance in disbursing of ARPA funds.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Jessica Korte, Auditor/Treasurer, was present and recommends submitting a Voting Equipment 
Grant application for $185,000 to replace the rest of our Omni Ballots, get a few more DS200 
ballot counters, and possibly a backup central count.  Korte noted if grant funds are awarded the 
County’s match will be $28,000.  
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Forshee, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs,  
 
R-#64/’21 
 

RESOLUTION 
APPROVING MARTIN COUNTY’S APPLICATION FOR FUNDING 

FROM THE VOTING EQUIPMENT GRANT 
 

WHEREAS, Minnesota counties are responsible for administering elections, which includes the 
purchase and maintenance of supplies and election equipment, including accessible voting 
equipment; and 
 
WHEREAS, Minnesota last updated much of its voting equipment between 2002 and 2006 
meaning that the equipment has approached the end of its 10-to-15-year lifespan; and 
 
WHEREAS, it’s essential for precincts to have functioning voting equipment so that voters are 
able to cast their ballot on equipment that is secure, accessible, accurate, and reliable; and 
 
WHEREAS, Minnesota’s 90th Legislature authorized $7 million for the Voting Equipment Grant 
Account to assist counties, cities, towns, and school districts with the purchase of voting 
equipment; and 
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WHEREAS, to receive funding from the Voting Equipment Grant Account, counties must submit 
an application to the Minnesota Secretary of State before December 17, 2021. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, Martin County certifies that any funds awarded from 
the Voting Equipment Grant will be used only to purchase assistive voting technology, an 
electronic roster system, and electronic voting system, any individual component of an electronic 
voting system, or any other equipment or technology as approved by the Secretary of State. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Forshee, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, said resolution was duly 
approved and adopted this 9th day of December, 2021. 
 
        BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
        MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 
 
ATTEST: ______________________________ 
     Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 

 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Koons, Smith, Flohrs, Forshee, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  
Resolution duly passed and adopted this 9th day of December, 2021. 
 
Korte recommends ratification of the Trimin Contract for maintenance and support of the County’s 
IFS System.  The Agreement will be effective January 1, 2022 through December 31, 2024. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize Board Chair to sign 
Ratification Statement from Minnesota Counties Computer Cooperative (MnCCC) for the 
Professional Services Agreement between MnCCC and Trimin Systems, Inc. for the maintenance 
and support of the County’s IFS System.  The Agreement will be effective January 1, 2022 through 
December 31, 2024.  This agreement commits the participating members for the term of the 
contract and the financial obligations associated with this contract.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Higgins noted we were notified by the South-Central Minnesota Multi-County HRA board that 
the term of Elliot Belgard will expire on December 31, 2021.  Higgins went on to note the South-
Central Minnesota Multi-County HRA is requesting verification if Belgard’s term will be extended 
or if a new member will be appointed to this position. 
 
After review, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby authorize the reappointment of Elliot Belgard to 
serve on the South-Central Minnesota Multi-County HRA Board of Directors with term beginning 
January 1, 2022.  Carried unanimously. 
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Korte noted the City of Welcome is requesting to purchase Tax Forfeited Property Parcel No. 
42.060.0700 in the City of Welcome at a reduced price to reduce blight.  The County Board did 
set the sale price at $500 for the property.  Korte noted she clarified to the City of Welcome by 
email they cannot make a profit on this property and if they do sell it, they can only sell it for 
$73.68 for the fees that they have into this property.   
 
Commissioner Koons noted one of the reasons we set that price is because it is a blight...but when 
we looked at it there was some construction materials in it that had come up missing.  I was there 
earlier in the week because it was brought to my attention and they are missing and the neighbor 
directly to the north would like to purchase the house to tear it down and turn it into a yard.  The 
neighbor to the south is also interested in the property and that could be a problem.  But as far as 
the other neighbors in the neighborhood they would like to see it gone.  I’m going to stay out of it. 
 
Commissioner Forshee noted if we have several neighbors interested in the property should we 
table this and go with a private auction between those to see if they’re interested in it and that way 
the City is not going to be in it at all and possibly make money on it. 
 
Chairman Belgard noted that would be the more traditional way to do it. 
 
Korte noted with the sale price set at $500 the City is eligible to purchase it under those certain 
reasons of what they say they are going to do with it versus if they reduce the price to $1 and they 
say it is to remove blight, they should include plans as to what they are going to do after tear down.  
At no point in time should they be making any money on this property. 
 
Commissioner Smith noted I agree with Commissioner Forshee that if there are other people 
interested, they should all have a chance to purchase it. 
 
Discussion ensued pertaining to public versus private sale of property, when the next public 
auction will be scheduled, non-buildable or landlocked property, and property having to sit another 
six months as a blight. 
 
After further discussion,  
 
Motion by Commissioner Forshee, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby deny request received from the City of Welcome 
to purchase Tax Forfeited Property Parcel No. 42.060.0700 as blighted property in the City of 
Welcome.  All those voting in favor:  Commissioners Smith, Flohrs, Forshee, and Belgard.  All 
those voting against:  None.  Abstain:  Commissioner Koons.  Motion carries. 
 
The Board reviewed Warrants, Auditor Warrants, and EFT Transactions to be paid December 9, 
2021. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve Warrants, Auditor Warrants, and EFT 
Transactions to be paid on December 9, 2021, and includes the Highway Department bills and 
Drainage bills as presented.  Carried unanimously. 
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Warrants received and paid December 9, 2021, are registered on file in the Auditor/Treasurer’s 
Office as follows: 
 
Revenue Fund – Warrants Approved December 9, 2021   $337,326.63 
Enhanced 9-1-1        $    7,553.00 
Martin Co. Economic Development       $  10,873.61 
Solid Waste Management Fund      $    4,173.28 
Human Services Fund        $309,791.33 
Building – CIP – Fund       $165,789.58 
Human Services Building Fund      $    3,247.56 
Debt Service Fund        $       750.00 
Refunding Fund        $       509.00 
         Total $840,013.99 
 
Road and Bridge Funds Totaled      $200,674.28 
Martin County Ditch Funds Totaled      $375,731.71 
 
Representatives from Summit Carbon Solutions were present and provided a Summit Carbon 
Solutions Midwest Carbon Express Project review which will capture carbon dioxide emissions 
that would otherwise be emitted into the atmosphere from biorefineries such as ethanol plants, 
compress the captured emissions, and transport it through a pipeline to North Dakota where it will 
be permanently and safely stored underground in deep geologic storage locations.  In Minnesota 
there will be 4 laterals, 172.1 miles located within 10 counties and includes an anticipated 36.7 
miles in Martin County. 
 
Commissioners reviewed their calendars of previous and upcoming meetings and activities:  
November 16, 2021 – JD #37 Abandonment Hearing; November 17, 2021 – Human Services 
meeting; November 18, 2021 – South Central EMS meeting, call with the State Auditor for Transit 
Audit, Traverse des Sioux Library meeting, Emergency Human Services meeting; November 19, 
2021 – Region 9 Transportation Advisory Committee meeting, GBERBA meeting; November 22, 
2021 – One Watershed One Plan meeting, Kinship of Martin County meeting, Rural Minnesota 
Energy Board meeting; November 23, 2021 – Personnel Committee meeting, Planning and Zoning 
meeting, meeting with Bob Long and Justice Center Committee; November 24, 2021 – AMC 
Committee meeting; November 25-26, 2021 – Thanksgiving Holiday – Courthouse Closed; 
November 29, 2021 – Department Director Evaluations, AMC Policy Committee meeting; 
November 30, 2021 – Jail Tours, JD #314 meeting; December 1, 2021 – Department Director 
Evaluations, Human Services Executive Board meeting, South Central Minnesota Multi-County 
HRA meeting, Martin County Veterans Memorial Committee meeting; December 2, 2021 – 
Justice Center Committee meeting; December 6-8, 2021 – AMC Conference in Bloomington, MN; 
December 8, 2021 – Bureau 14 meeting; December 9, 2021 – Soil and Water Committee meeting, 
regular Board of Commissioners meeting at 4:30 p.m. – Commissioners Meeting Room – Martin 
County Courthouse, Truth in Taxation meeting at 6:00 p.m.; December 10, 2021 – F-M Joint 
County Transit Executive Committee meeting, Summit Carbon Solutions meeting at the Red Rock 
Center; December 13, 2021 – Broadband meeting at 4:00 p.m. and Martin County EDA meeting 
at 5:15 p.m.; December 14, 2021 – Library Board meeting; December 15, 2021 – Personnel 
Committee meeting, Technology Committee meeting; December 16, 2021 – Traverse des Sioux 
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Library meeting, Ditch meetings in the afternoon; December 17, 2021 – Prairieland Committee 
meeting at 10:30 a.m.; December 21, 2021 – regular Board of Commissioners meeting at 9:00 
a.m.. 
 
With no further business to wit, Board Chair adjourned the meeting at 6:04 p.m. 
 
        BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
        MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 
 
ATTEST: ______________________________ 
      Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
 


